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EXECUTIVE
MESSAGE
2017 was a year filled with successful growth and
partnerships, community support and accomplishments, and regulatory uncertainty in the telecommunications industry.
In 2010, CTC embarked on its biggest fiber deployment project in
the history of the Cooperative. From 2010 to 2017, CTC invested $59 million dollars in the fiber to the home deployment for
our members. Completion of this project in 2017 was three years
ahead of our 10-year project plan. This was celebrated by CTC’s
Board of Directors and Employees as a pinnacle project to future
proof CTC for the advanced broadband needs of the future. All
10 original CTC exchanges now have the fastest and most reliable services on the market today! CTC also expanded our fiber
footprint into the City of Staples. This project allowed businesses
within the city limits to have the unlimited broadband service to
enhance their vitality.
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Partnerships continue to be a key to our growth and success at
CTC. During 2017, we began a large expansion project in the
City of Long Prairie. For several years, CTC has worked closely with Todd County Economic Development, the City of Long

Prairie, Northern Joint Power Alliance and Region Five Development Commission to bring broadband into Todd County. After
years of planning, CTC, with support from these partners, was
able to deploy fiber to the homes and businesses in the City. CTC
continues to partner with our friends in the electric industry with
Arrowhead Electric Cooperative, Lutsen, MN, and Mille Lacs Energy Cooperative, Aitkin, MN, to offer broadband services into
their territories. These projects have shown great success for
the memberships of each Coop and we look forward to our future
relationships with them. CTC has also managed the Lake Connections entity in Two Harbors, MN, since 2017 providing management, financial, operational and network services to them.
CTC was truly honored to have received the Brainerd Lakes
Chamber Business Excellence Award. This award, presented by
the Brainerd Lakes Chamber and Brainerd Dispatch, recognizes a business in the area for their entrepreneurial spirit and accomplishments. Nominations were judged on a variety of criteria including growth, innovation, ethics, and community impact.
We were grateful to receive this distinction from the business
communities we serve. CTC’s employees are impressive with the
number of volunteer hours they spend each year supporting more
than 50 non-profit organizations in the areas we serve as well as
continuing to be a large financial contributor to the United Way.
You may have recently noticed CTC’s new look. Last year we
worked towards a rebrand for our Cooperative with a new logo
and design. This company-wide effort reflects the changing technology and services we provide. You’ll learn more about what all
went into the rebrand later in the Annual Report.

CTC Employees and our Board of Directors continue to be very involved in
government affairs and lobbying efforts
for our industry. As CTC receives universal service funding (USF) support to
provide vital communication services
to rural America, we continue to be very
concerned about the lack of predictable
and sufficient funding mechanisms. The
continuing federal USF budget shortfalls
are a clear indication of a growing problem and demonstrate a budget that is
neither sufficient nor predictable. CTC
works closely with the National Telecommunications Cooperative Association, our
national advocates, to ensure that our
voices are heard. We have seen some
preliminary successes over the past several months, but continue to have concerns that need to be addressed for the
best for you, our Member.
Last, but certainly not least, the CTC
Board of Directors accepted Stanley Johnson’s retirement after 32 years of service
to the Cooperative. Stan has been an
integral part of CTC’s success over the
years. He brought a business background
and worldly views to the Board. Stan certainly is missed and we wish him and his
wife, Shirley, the very best in their future.
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RURAL FIBER TO THE HOME
PROJECT 2010-2017

10-year project,
completed in
7 years!

2,014 route miles
of fiber constructed
over the course
of the project!

Average Internet speed
in 2006: 3Mbps
Average Internet speed
in 2017: 50Mbps!
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6,950 subscribers now
with fiber optics to the
premise thanks to
the project!

You can get 1 Gig
Internet in Leader, MN...
Yes, that’s a true
statement!

$59 million invested
in the project for
our members!

Kids in our ILEC have
more robust Internet
than those in metro
areas! #ruraliscool

Over 20 contractor
companies employeed
to work on the project!

Dear future. We’re
ready.  CTC.

RURAL FIBER TO THE
HOME SERVICE AREA

INTERNET TRAFFIC
TRENDS

So who received fiber? This project passed every home and business
from Leader to Outing and from Randall to Sullivan Lake and included
all of our 10 original phone exchange areas.

Why is this so important? Not only is having a fast and reliable Internet connection
important but it’s also necessary to meet the demands of future Internet usage. Fiber will give our members the capacity and speed they need today and well into the
future, no matter what new technology comes our way. As you can see from the
graph below, Internet usage continues to grow each year. From 2016 to 2017 we had
a 29% increase in peak network useage.
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PEAK INTERNET USAGE

This is the peak Internet usage of CTC customers each month throughout 2017.
Internet usage continues to grow and the investment your Cooperative made to
deliver fiber optics to our members has been critical for us to be able to support
your bandwidth needs.

NETFLIX & GOOGLE USAGE
CTC recently installed servers in our Brainerd office that are dedicated to Netflix and Google Internet traffic. As you can see, over 40% of our Internet traffic
is from Netflix and Google traffic. The servers we installed give our members a
better Netflix and Google experience because we have the most popular content stored right here in Brainerd. This lowers wait times and makes for a much
quicker user experience.
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In an ever changing industry CTC worked towards a new look and brand in 2017 that would represent our past and our future. We started
the process by identifying brand values and a brand position which lead us to a new look that we felt best represented our Cooperative.

Our Brand Values...

Dependability | Innovation | Integrity | Service | Trust
Our Brand Position...
“CTC is a technology provider and advisor with superior communication services that improve their customers lives. Committed to leading
customers into the future, creative problem solving, being genuine, and having fun in the process, CTC is tireless in its dedication to its
communities. CTC’s tradition of innovation delivers world-class broadband technology to its customers, providing convenience and joy to
the people CTC is proud to call neighbors and friends.”
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BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
MORRIS NELSON
Chairperson - District One
Lincoln, Randall

KATHY KOBLISKA

PAUL NIEMAN JR.
Treasurer - District Two

Secretary - District Five

Lincoln, Randall

Freedhem, Nokay Lake,
Sullivan Lake

Competitive Local Exchange Areas

Vice Chairperson - District One
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JOHN LUCE

JERRY PALM

Director - District Two
Freedhem, Nokay Lake,
Sullivan Lake

KIRK SMITH

CHAD CONVERSE

Mission, Outing

Leader, Motley, Pillager

Director - District Four

Director - District Three

STAN JOHNSON RETIRES
“Stan’s dedication over the past 32 years has
helped the Board make some difficult decisions
which have advanced CTC to becoming one of
the leading communications companies in
MN. Thanks, Stan, for a job well done!”

MIKE WETZEL

- CTC Board of Directors

Director - District Four
Leader, Motley, Pillager

Stan
Johnson

Morris
Nelson

1102 Madison Street
Brainerd, MN 56401
14385 Edgewood Drive
Baxter, MN 56425
goctc.com |

